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Abstract
The world human population increases today more than 80 millions of indi-
viduals per year, therefore, the energy needs increase more and more. The
buildings represent the most important part of the energy consumption and
the greenhouse eﬀect. the inhabitants are confronted to a variable tarifs of
energy and some heater setpoints eﬀects according to hour and days and to
energy producers. In this dynamic context of production and consumption of
energy that a building, equipped with a Home Automation system to control
the energy, takes its importance. In this paper, we describe the architecture
of a Home Automation system. The system is divided into two parts: a
centralized part represented the resolution of linear problems noted regular
service part and a Multi-Agent part noted singular service part.
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1. Introduction
The world human population increases today more than 80 millions of
individuals per year, therefore, the energy needs increase more and more. In
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[1], the buildings represent 47% of the energy consumption and it is respon-
sible for 25 % of the greenhouse eﬀect. the inhabitants are confronted to a
variable tarifs of energy and some heater setpoints eﬀects according to hour
and days and to energy producers. It is in this varied and dynamic context
of production and consumption of energy that a building, equipped with a
Home Automation system to control the energy, takes its importance.
A Home Automation system basically consists of household appliances
linked via a communication network allowing interactions for control pur-
poses [2]. Thanks to this network, a load management mechanism can be
carried out: it is called distributed control in [3]. Load management allows
inhabitants to adapt the power consumption to the available power resources
in taking into account user comfort criteria. For instance, during the con-
sumption peak periods when power plants rejecting higher quantities of CO2
are used and when energy price is high, it could be possible to decide to
delay some consumption activities by reducing some heater set points, for
example. Load management is all the more interesting that the availabil-
ity and price of the energy vary. It is very complex to manage by users in
a dynamic pricing context. Therefore, A Home Automation system has to
reach a compromise between the priorities of the user in term of comfort and
in term of cost while satifying technological constraints of equipments and
heater setpoints eﬀects.
In this study, we present a Home Automation system that resolve the
power management problem in smart homes. In the ﬁrst part, we present
the general notions of the system. In the second part, we details the MAS
integrated in the system that resolve a part of the power managment problem.
2. Problem description and general architecture
In this paper, energy is restricted to electricity consumption and produc-
tion. Each electrical activity is depicted by an amount of consumed/produced
electrical power, it is called service and can be supported by one or several
appliances.
Housing with appliances aims at providing comfort to inhabitants thanks
to services which can be decomposed into three kinds: the end-user ser-
vices that produce directly comfort to inhabitants, the intermediate services
that manage energy storage and the support services that produce electri-
cal power to intermediate and end-user services. Support services deal with
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electric power supplying thanks to conversion from a primary energy to elec-
tricity. Fuel cells based generators, photovoltaic power suppliers, grid power
suppliers such as EDF in France, belong to this class. Intermediate services
are generally achieved by electrochemical batteries. Among the end-user
services, well-known services such as clothe washing, water heating, speciﬁc
room heating, cooking in oven and lighting can be found.
A service with index i, denoted as SRVi, transforms energy in order to
meet a user’s need via one or several appliances. A service is qualiﬁed as per-
manent if its energy consumption / production covers the whole time range
of the energy assignment plan such as heating service, otherwise, the service
is referred to as a temporary service such as cooking or washing service.
A temporary service is characterised by the duration and desired end time
of the operation. The ﬂexibility of this service comes from the possibility of
shifting its operating time it, i.e. bringing forward or delaying the service.
A permanent service is characterised by a quantity of energy consumed or
produced. The ﬂexibility of this service comes from the possibility of mod-
ifying the energy quantities consumed/produced throughout all the periods
(decrease or increase in energy consumption or production at a given time).
An important issue in Home Automation problems is the uncertainties
that have to be taken into account. For instance, solar radiation, outdoor
temperature or services requested by inhabitants are not exactly known. In
order to solve this issue, a three-layer architecture is proposed in this paper:
a local layer, a reactive layer and an anticipative layer.
The anticipative layer is responsible for scheduling end- user and support
services taking into account predicted events and costs in order to avoid as
much as possible the use of the reactive layer. Various forecasted informa-
tions about future user requests but also about available power resources and
costs are needed to compute anticipative plans. This layer has slow dynam-
ics and includes predictive models. Let us assume a given time range for
anticipating the energy needs (typically 24 hours). The sampling period of
the anticipative layer is denoted . The reactive layer aims at adapting the
anticipative plans to the actual requests and environmental conditions. The
sampling period of the reactive layer is lower than . Real time control is
involved in the local layer. All the energetic services in buildings have to
be characterized in order to be appropriately involved in this control mech-
anism. Predictable services are involved in the anticipative layer and non
predictable services appear as disturbances onto the reactive layer. The pre-
dictable services can be divided into modiﬁable or not modiﬁable services. A
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service is qualiﬁed as modiﬁable by a Home Automation system if the Home
Automation system is capable to modify its behavior (the starting time for
example). The not modiﬁable services appear as constraints in the anticipa-
tive mechanism when modiﬁable services are associated to decision variables
in the anticipative layer. There are diﬀerent ways of modifying services. Ser-
vices can be considered as continuously modiﬁable such as the temperature
set points in room heating services. Let us qualify as permanent the modu-
lable services. On the other hand, services may be discretely modiﬁable such
as the interruption of a washing service.
The formulation of the energy management problem contains both be-
havioral models with discrete and continuous variables, diﬀerential equation
and quality models with nonlinearities such as in the PMV model. In order
to get mixed linear programs which can be solved by well known eﬃcient
solvers, transformations of the previous equations have to be done [4].
Given the broad array of appliances and the fast changes to technology,
along with their direct inﬂuence on behaviour, it is fairly diﬃcult, if not
impossible, to deﬁne a linear model suitable for all the services (such as
solar water heater using thermocirculation). In other cases, the acces to the
behavioral model can be not allowed by the manufacturer of the appliances.
Then we need a general solution to represent some services. The Multi-Agent
Systems (MAS) oﬀer advantages over the centralised approach: its openness,
its scalability and its capability to manage diversity. The MAS is an ideal
candidate for the resolution of this problem. Then, the Home Automation
system is constructed from two parts: a centralized part represented the
resolution of linear problems noted regular service part and a Multi-Agent
part noted singular service part [5].
2.1. User confort
In Home Automation, “user comfort” is one of the most important aspects
to take into consideration. The notion of comfort can be directly linked to the
concept of satisfaction function. Since the notion of comfort is not universal,
we shall represent diﬀerent satisfaction functions for each service and these
will depend on users’ desires. For example, one user will be happy if the
temperature in their living room is between 20◦C and 22◦C, while a diﬀerent
user might prefer it to be between 19◦C and 20◦C. The satisfaction function
characterises a user’s feelings with respect to a service and is fairly close to
the notion of personal satisfaction described by [6]. Satisfaction functions
have been deﬁned for each service (energy consumers and energy suppliers).
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The satisfaction relative to a service will be expressed by a function de-
ﬁned over an interval [0;100%] where zero is “unacceptable” and 100% “per-
fect”. This can be seen as a degree of belonging to the satisﬁed whole in
blurred logic.
The satisfaction function of a temporary service can be estimated by a
piece-wise linear function that depends on the time shift in service oﬀered in
relation to the end time desired by the user. The satisfaction function of a
permanent service can also be estimated by a piece-wise linear function that
depends on the characteristic service variable. For example, the satisfaction
function for a heating service depends on the temperature variable.
3. MAS Modelling
In this part, we present the MAS proposed for the resolution of power
management problem. We present the agent modeling for temporary and
permanent agents. Then, we present the behavior of the agents in the reactive
and anticipative mechanisms.
Agent [7, 8] knowledge comprises internal knowledge and some shared
knowledge. Shared knowledge represents the information exchanged between
agents. This knowledge can be modelled by:
• a power proﬁle Π = (Pi,k, ..., Pi,k+1) represents the power consumed/
produced (negative/positive) by the service over the period from k to
k + l. l represents the horizon for processing the energy assignment
problem.
• a satisfaction function value that depends on the characteristic vari-
able (e.g. the variable of the energy supplied by an energy source).
3.1. Temporary Agent Modelling
Temporary agent internal (private) knowledge can be modelled by:
• a characteristic variable that depends on the service operation end time
AET i where AET i is the actual service end time.
• a satisfaction function that depends on the diﬀerence between the ac-
tual end time AET i and the required end time RET i but also on the
earliest end time EET i and the latest end time LET i.
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• a behaviour model (a ﬁnite-state machine) used to deﬁne the energy
consumption/ production for a service rendered. In this part, deﬁnes
the service operation stages. The overall duration of the temporary
service is i = ni ×;ni ∈ N∗.
3.2. Permenant Agent Modelling
Permanent agent internal (private) knowledge can be modelled as shown
below:
• a characteristic service variable (e.g. the temperature for a heating
service).
• a behaviour model used to describe the continuous changes in the ac-
tivity of the service such as heating or air conditioning in relation to
the power injected and other contextual magnitudes. As we have al-
ready shown, this model can be described as a system of diﬀerential
equations.
• a satisfaction function that depends on the state variables modelling
the service behaviour model.
3.3. Reactive mechanism
the agents of the reactive mechanism behave according to a stimulus-
response process with communication capacity (dispatch/receipt of messages).
The role of an agent is as follows:
• it constantly monitors its level of current satisfaction (e.g. the temper-
ature value for the heating service using a physical sensor).
• when its level of satisfaction falls below a given satisfaction level (crit-
ical satisfaction), it warns the other agents (help requested in the mes-
sages transmitted).
• when its level of satisfaction falls below a given satisfaction level (crit-
ical satisfaction), it warns the other agents (help requested in the mes-
sages transmitted).
• when it receives responses to its own requests, it opts for the most
interesting proposals.
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The agent checks its level of satisfaction during each cycle of its inﬁnite
loop. The level of urgency corresponds to the critical satisfaction of the
next cycle and determines the reactive period in relation to the satisfaction
curve gradient. The agent monitors its level of satisfaction and, if the critical
satisfaction level has been reached, it initialises a message exchange process
run.
3.4. Anticipative mechanism
An intelligent power management problem in buildings can be divided
into subproblems involving diﬀerent agents because, generally, inhabitants
do not use their devices most of the time. The basic principle is to divide
the whole problem into independent sub-problems then to solve each sub-
problem independently in order to ﬁnd a solution for the whole problem. The
advantage of this method is to reduce the complexity of the whole problem
which depends on the number of periods for each sub-problem and on the
number of devices. When the whole problem is divided into sub-problems,
each sub-problem does not involve all of the services (for example: some
inhabitants vacuum clean in the morning and not in the evening). Because
the number of considered periods in a sub-problem is lower than the number
of periods of the whole problem, the complexity of solving the sub-problems
is less than the complexity of solving the whole problem at once.
The solving computes a predicted plan for each sub-problem using the
simulated annealing algorithm. The basic principles of simulated annealing
for the problem are the following: the search for a solution starts from the
initial solution found at the energy distribution step. At each iteration, the
solving agent decreases the satisfaction interval (for example 5% for each
time) and sends it with the best realisations (according to a combination
of cost and comfort criteria) at the previous iteration to the agents; agents
computes the neighbourhood of the realisation sent by the solving agent by
generating a given number of realisations corresponding to the satisfaction
interval. When the solving agent receives the agent realisations, it chooses
the realisations that violate the constraints the less as possible. The search
is stopped when the collected realisations do not violate the global power
constraints and when the global satisfaction has converged. Because the
number of realisations corresponding to a satisfaction interval is very high, an
agent generates randomly theses realisations corresponding to the satisfaction
in performing elementary step from the realisation selected by the solving
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agent at the previous iteration knowing that an agent realisation will not be
generated and sent twice to the solving agent.
4. Conclusion
In this paper, we have described the architecture of a Home Automation
system. The system is composed from two parts: a centralized part noted
regular service part and a Multi-Agent part noted singular service part.
Experiments realised in [9] show that the performance of the centralised
system is better than that obtained with the proposed distributed system.
However, as far as real implementation is concerned, the distributed system
based on Multi-Agent System techniques does oﬀer advantages over the cen-
tralised approach: its openness, its scalability and its capability to manage
diversity.
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